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In a previous paper [Chern. Phys. Lett. 33, 289 (19751l we treated the kinetics of quenching of luminescent
probes in micellar systems, assuming that the distribution of solubilized molecules among the micelles obeys
Poisson statistics. In this paper we extend our treatment to a more general case where there is a limit to the
number of solubilized molecules in anyone micelle. Mechanisms for migration of solubilized molecules
between micelles are also discussed.

J.

I. INTRODUCTION
Since the pioneering work of Forster and Selinger, 1
there has been a great volume of work on fluorescence
quenching and energy transfer in micellar systems. It
was pointed out by Dorrance and Hunter 2 that the statistics of a probe distribution among the micelles was an
important parameter in these measurements.
In a previous paper 3 we presented a theoretical treatment of the kinetics of quenching of luminescent probes
in such systems. We proposed the following kinetic
model, which is hereafter referred to as the Tachiya
model:
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Here P: stands for a micelle containing an excited probe
and n quencher molecules, while P n stands for a micelle
which contains n quencher molecules but no excited
probe. A stands for a quencher molecule in the aqueous
phase. ko is the total decay constant of the excited state
in the absence of a quencher. k. is the rate constant for
entry of a quencher molecule into a micelle, while k_ is
the rate constant for exit of a quencher molecule from a
micelle containing one quencher molecule. k. is the rate
constant for quenching of an excited probe in a micelle
containing one quencher molecule. Throughout this
paper we use the symbols ko, k., and k_ instead of kf' k,
and k' in Ref. 3. Based upon the above model, we derived 3 the following equation for the total concentration
p* (t) of excited probes at time t:

p*(t) ==F*(O) exp [- (ko +

-k_~i~·i~~)2

~q~~[~.))t

{l-ex P[-(k_+k.)t]}] ,

(2)

where P*(O) is the initial total concentration of excited
probes and [A) is the concentration of quencher molecules in the aqueous phase. In terms of the average
number of quencher molecules in a micelle, which is
given by k.[Al!k_, P*(t) is expressed as

n

P*(t)==p*(o)ex p [- (ko+
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Several years after our work quite a few papers 4- 10
were almost simultaneously published on the same subject. However, these papers except Ref. 10 treated only
simple cases which were all included in our general
case. In other words, the results presented in these
papers can be easily obtained by taking suitable limits
in Eq. (2). For example, when k_ «k., Eq. (2) reduces
to Eq. (4) in Ref. 7. On the other hand, when k_ «k.
and k.[A) «k o, it reduces to Eq. (2) in Ref. 4, Eq. (3)
in Ref. 5, Eq. (11) in Ref. 6, and so on. In their earlier
treatment Infelta et al. 11 obtained an equation which accidentally COincides with Eq. (2). However, their treatment is wrong, as first pOinted out by Hentz. 12 In the
Appendix we show how their treatment is wrong. In
their later paper, 6 following closely the method developed by us, they treated a simple case which was included in the general case already solved by us. Turro
et al. 8 reviewed our work.
In the Tachiya model the following assumptions are
involved [see the second equation of Eq. (1)):
(I) There is no limit to the number of solubilized
molecules in anyone micelle, and there is no variation
in the entry rate constant (k.) with the number of solubilized molecules already present.
(II) When a micelle contains n solubilized molecules,
the rate constant for exit of a solubilized molecule from
the micelle is n times as fast as when it contains one
solubilized molecule.

As we first showed 3 in 1975, these assumptions lead
to the conclusion that the distribution of solubilized
molecules obeys Poisson statistics.
The assumption that there is no limit to the number
of solubilized molecules in a micelle is not so bad when
the average number of solubilized molecules in a micelle is relatively small. However, when the average
number is large, use of this assumption is not justified,
and one has to take into account that there is a limit to
the number of solubilized molecules in a micelle.
In order to take into account this effect, Hunter 13 recently proposed the following expression for the rate
constant of entry into a micelle which already contains
n solubilized molecules:
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entry rate constant=

(1- :)k. ,
n=O,1, •.. ,m,

(3)

where m is the limit to the number of solubilized molecules in a micelle. He studied the distribution of solubilized molecules among the micelles when the entry
rate constant is given by Eq. (3).

tain an excited probe and n quencher molecules. For a
suffiCiently rapid excitation pulse, it is a reasonable
assumption that the effiCiency of excitation of a probe is
independent of the number of quencher molecules contained in the micelle. Using Eq. (4) together with this
assumption, the initial condition is given by
P:(O) =P*(O) (:)

In this paper we treat the kinetics of quenching of

luminescent probes in micellar systems when the rate
constant for entry of a quencher molecule into a micelle
is given by Eq. (3) instead of k.. The rate constant for
exit of a quencher molecule from a micelle containing
n quencher molecules is still assumed to be given by nk_.
We also assume, as in our previous treatment, that the
luminescent probe is exclusively dissolved in the micellar phase. In Sec. II we treat the decay kinetics of excited probes in the presence of a quencher. In Sec. III
we investigate the dependence of the total luminescence
intensity on quencher concentration. In Sec. IV we discuss mechanisms for migration of solubilized molecules
between micelles.
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(mk~i~:[AJ)" (~k::kk.[AJr-n
n = 0,1, ... , m,

(5)

where P*(O) is the total concentration of excited probes
at time zero and [A] is now the concentration of quencher
molecules in the aqueous phase.
After excitation, the rate equations are given by

~;

=-(ko+k.[A))Pt +k_P! ,

d~:

==

(1 _n~ 1)k.[AJP!_1 _ [ko + (1 - :)k.[A]
+nk_+nk.]p:+(n+1)k_P!'.I, n=1,2, ... ,m-1,
(6)

II. DECAY KINETICS OF EXCITED PROBES

dP*
I. m-1) k.AP
[ ] * _ - (ko+mk_+mk.)P*
&=,1---;;;m
m 1

A. General
Using the kinetic approach originally developed by US,3
Hunter13 studied the distribution of solubilized molecules
among the micelles when the entry and the exit rate constants are given by [1 - (n/m))k. and nk_, respectively.
His result is recast into
m) (

Qn= ( n

k [A)
)n( mk
mk_ ~ k.[A) mk_ + k.[A)

)m-n

By means of the generating function15 of
F(t, 8) =LsnP!'(t) ,

Eq. (6) may be transformed into a partial differential
equation

at

(4)

If the laser intensity is not so strong, the probability
that two or more probes will be excited in a micelle is
negligible, compared with the probability that one probe
will be excited. Under this condition, one has only to
consider micelles which contain only one excited probe.
Let P!(t) denote the concentration of micelles which con-

-

-

•

m

m

J a8

+ [k.[A]s - (k o + k.[A)))F .

(8)

Equation (8) can be solved by a standard technique. IS
The solution is given by
F = (s -

81)mu1/k.£Al

(s _ S2) mU 2/k .l:A)

(9)

where 81 and 82 are the solutions of the following quadratic equation:

and are given by

_ -m(k_ + k.) + k.[A] + ([m(k_ + k.) - k.[A]]2 + 4mk_k.[A]pn
812k.lAJ
2-

(7)

n=O

aF = [k _ (k + k _ k.[A])s _ k.[A) s21 aF

where Qn is the probability of finding a micelle which
contains n solubilized molecules, and [A] is the concentration of solubilized molecules in the aqueous phase.
Equation (4) shows that the distribution of solubilized
molecules among the micelles is described by a binomial
distribution. Using a combinatorial approach, Miller
et al. 14 also reached the same conclUSion. In the limit
of m - "", Eq. (4) reduces to the Poisson distribution.

_

(t), viz.,

m

,

n=O,1, ... ,m,
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'
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It is easy to show that 82 < 0< 81 < 1.
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respectively. G(y) is an arbitrary function and is determined by the initial condition imposed on the generating fune
tion.
Initially, viz., immediately after excitation, the concentration of micelles which contain an excited probe and n
quencher molecules is given by Eq. (5). Accordingly, the initial condition on the generating function is given by
F(O
, S

)==p*(O)(mk_+k.[A]s)m
mk_ + k.[A]

(12)

From Eqs. (9) and (12) one obtains
G( ) - P*(O) [(mk_ + k.[A]Sl) - (mk_ + k.[A]S2)y]m -(mul/k.lA])
y -

(mk_

+ k.[A])(Sl

- S2)

y

(13)

.

Therefore, the generating function is given by
F ==P*(O) e-kot f(s - s2)(mk_ + k.[A]Sl) exp{[(s -l)/m]k [A]t}- (s - sl)(mk_ + k.[A]S2) exp{[(s -1)/m]k [A]t}]m.
[(mk_ + k.[A])(Sl - S2)
1
•
(mk_ + k.[A])(Sl - S2)
2
•

(14)

The total concentration p* (t) of excited probes is expressed as
m

(15)

p*(t) ==LF.(t) .
n=O

Comparing Eq. (15) with Eq. (7), one obtains
P*(t) ==F(t, 1)

== p* (0) e-kot[(l - s2)(mk_ + k.[A]Sl) exp{ _ [(1 _ s )/m]k [A ]t} _ (1 - sl)(mk_ + k.[A]S2) exp{ _ [(1 _ s )/m]k [A]t}] m
(mk_

+ k.[A])(Sl

- S2)

(mk_

1.

+ k.[A])(Sl

- S2)

2.

(16)
Equation (16) describes the kinetics of quenching of excited probes when there is a limit to the number of quencher
molecules in a micelle. In the limit of m- 00, Eq. (16) reduces to Eq. (2).
When the entry and the exit rate constants are given by [1- (n/m)]k. and nk_, respectively, the average number n
of solubilized molecules in a micelle is given by
mk.[A]
n== mk_ +k.[A] .

(17)

Therefore, the total concentration of excited probes is expressed in terms of the average number

n as

(16')
where
- (m - n)(k_
sl

==

S2

==

- (m - n)(k_

+ k.) + nk_ + {[(m
+ k.) + nk_ -{[ (m

- n)(k_
2nk_

+ k.)

- n)(k_
2nk_

+ k.)

- nkJ2

+ 4n(m

- n)k~p!2
'

- nkJ2

+ 4n(m - n)k~p/2

(10')

I
Let us consider the short time and the long time behaviors of F*(t). When t is sufficiently small,
exp[ -n(1-s l )k_t/(m -n)] (i==1, 2) in Eq. (16') can be expanded, and one obtains
p* (t) kot _
P*(O) e -

(1 _nkqt)m
m

== 1- nki

.

cases exp[ - n(l - s2)k_t/(m - n)] «exp[ - n(l - sl)k_t/
Therefore, one obtains

(m - n)] < 1.

~ekot _
p (0)

-

[(1 -

s2)(m -n +nsl)]m
m(sj -S2)

xexp{-[mn(l-sj)/(m -n)]k_t}.

(18)

It is interesting to note that the short time behavior of
p*(t) does not explicitly depend on m, being determined
only by ko and nk •.

On the other hand, when t is sufficiently large, the
second term in the brackets [ ] in Eq. (16') can be neglected compared with the first term, since in such

(19)

For large t, p* (t) decays exponentially, and the decay
constant and the amplitude are given by ko + mn(l - sj)kj
(m -n) and P*(O)[(l - s2)(m -n +nsj)/m(sj - S2)]m, respectively.
B. Numerical results

If the total concentration of quencher molecules is

[Ql, one obtains
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n[M] + [A] ==[Q] ,

343

(20)

where [M] is the concentration of micelles. Elimination of [A] from Eqs. (17) and (20) yields the following
quadratic equation for

--m=5
----- m=OO

n:

([Q]
mk. \- ~
n - [M] + m + k..[Mjr + [M] == 0 .

-2

(21)

One solution of Eq. (21) is larger than m, and is physically unacceptable. The physically acceptable solution
of Eq. (21) is given by

-

n==

1{~

2" [M]

mk.

+m + k.[M]

_~([Q]

~)2_~]1/2}

L [M] + m + k.[M]

[M]

.

(22)

Equation (16') together with Eq. (22) describe the kinetics of quenching of excited probes for given values of
[Q] and [M].
Using Eq. (16'), we have numerically calculated the
decay kinetics of excited probes for several sets of values of parameters. We have considered cases where
k./k.[M]« 1, which phYSically means that quencher
molecules are much more stable in the micellar interior
than in the aqueous phase. In these cases the average
number is approximated by

n

-n == 191
[M]'
==m,

f

kqt

FIG. 2. Variation in the decay curve of excited probes with
[Q)/[M) when m is assumed to be 5. The decay curves for the
Poisson distribution (m = 00) are also included for comparison.

~<

or [M]- m ,
(23)

for 191
[M] > m .

Typical results are shown in Figs. 1-3, where [F*(t)/

P*(O)]e kot is plotted against kqt. In all these figures
k. == O.lkq is arbitrarily assumed.

Figure 1 shows the variation in the decay curve with
m for a fixed value of [Ql/[M]. In this figure the value

--m=10

[Q)/[MJ=2

----- m=oo

Q)

I

i1;
0..:0..

10- 1

10- 2

10-3~

o

________

~

________

1

~

2

________

~

__

~

3

kqt

10-3~--------7-------~----~__~__~

o

12

kqt

FIG. 1. Variation in the decay curve of excited probes with
the assumed value of m when [Q)/[M) is fixed at 2. k./k. [M)
«1 and k.=O.lkq are assumed throughout Figs. 1-5. m=oo
corresponds to the Poisson distribution.

FIG. 3. Variation in the decay curve of excited probes with
[Q)/[M) when m is assumed to be 10. The decay curves for
the Poisson distribution (m = 00) are also included for compari·
son.
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of [Q]![M] is fixed at 2. For m:S[Q]![M] the decay
curves are linear in the semilog plot over the entire
time range. The reason for this linearity comes from
the fact that we are considering cases where kjk.[Mj
«1. In these cases quencher molecules have a strong
tendency to remain in the micellar phase, and for m
:s [Ql![M] all the micelles accommodate as many
quencher molecules as they can. In other words, they
contain an equal number (m) of quencher molecules, so
that the linear decay curves are obtained. When the
value of m exceeds [Q]/[Ml, the decay curves become
nonlinear, and flatter with increasing m. For large t,
however, the decay curves become linear even for m
>[Q]![M], as expected from Eq. (19), and the slopes are
given by mn(l - sl)kj2. 303(m - n). On the other hand,
in the short time limit, the decay curves for m 2" [Q]!
[M] are seen to converge into a single line. This is to
be expected, since the short time behavior of [p*(t)1
p*(O)] e kot does not explicitly depend on m [see Eq. (18))
and in the present cases is given by [Q]![M] for In
?: [Ql![M] [see Eq. (23)].

n

Figures 2 and 3 show the variation in the decay curve
with [Q]![M] for fixed values of m. In Figs. 2 and 3 the
value of m is fixed at 5 and 10, respectively. In these
figures the decay curves for the Poisson distribution
(m =00) are also included for comparison. When [Q]!
[M] is much smaller than the value of In, the decay
curves for the truncated distribution differ little from
those for the Poisson distribution. See, for example,

i-m!
10 -

(In _

two curves corresponding to [Q]![M) = 1 in Fig. 3. The
upper curve corresponds to the Poisson distribution and
the lower one to 117 = 10. The difference between the twc
curves seems negligible compared with the experimenta
accuracy which is presently attainable. When [Q)![M]
increases and approaches the value of In, however, the
difference between the decay curves for the truncated
distribution and those for the Poisson distribution becomes Significant. Compare, for example, two curves
corresponding to [Q]![ M] = 3 in Fig. 2. The upper curve
corresponds to the Poisson distribution and the lower
one to m = 5. The great difference between the two
curves demonstrates that the assumption of Poisson statistics for the distribution of quencher molecules among
the micelles is not justified when the magnitudes of In
and [Q]![Ml are comparable.

III. DEPENDENCE OF LUMINESCENCE INTENSITY
ON aUENCHER CONCENTRATION

A. General
The total luminescence intenSity I is given by
I =kr

f'"o P*(t)dt ,

(24)

where kr is the radiative decay rate constant. From
Eqs. (16') and (24) one obtains the following equation for
the ratio of total luminescence intensities in the presence
and absence of a quencher:

n)k [(1 - Sj)(1i -m -ns2)]mt
1
f(1- sz)(m -n +nsl)]1
1
0
m(sl-sZ)
1=01!(m-1)! L(1-s1)Gi-m-nsz) (m-n)ko+[m(l-sz)-l(Sl-sZ)]nk.'

(25)

where lois the total luminescence intensity in the absence of a quencher and the average number
(17) .

n is given by Eq.

The corresponding equation for the Poisson distribution is obtained from Eqs. (2') and (24):
i := ~ exp [_
k~n ] j\llkO(k •• ka).k.ka;;J/(k •• kal2l.1 exp{[kZnl(k + k )Z]x} dx
I o k. + ka
(k • + k a)2 0
a
•
a
'

where the average number n is now given by k.[A]!k..
(26) can alternatively be written as

i _

10 - ko(k.

+

k a) exp

[_

By expanding the exponential function in the integral, Eq.

n ] {:o
~ .!. [ k~ n ]
1
1! (k. + ka)Z ko(k. + k a) + k.kan + l(k. + ka)Z

k;
(k. + kY

I

Equation (26) or (26') is the reduced form of Eq. (25) in
the limit of m- 00. Equation (26') was derived by Turro
et al. , 8 although there was a minor error in their original equation. When k.« ka' Eq. (26') reduces to Eq. (3)
in Ref. 7. On the other hand, when k. «ka and k.[Aj
«k o, it reduces to Eq. (5) in Ref. 17.

n

n

k.
2k~kan
S1= k.+ka + m(k.+ka)3
__ m(k.+ka) + k~+3k.ka+kinS2 k.
kJk. + k ) n.
a

(26')

.

Substituting Eq. (27) into Eq. (25), one obtains, for sufficiently small

n,

n

Let us consider the small and the large behaviors
of 1110 to be given by Eq. (25). When is sufficiently
small compared with m, SI and ns? are expanded into

-

(26)

(27)

_ 1 _ ka(k Q + kJ ko(k o + k. + k a) n .

n

(28)

Note that the small behavior of I/Io does not explicitly
depend on m. However,
itself is generally dependent
on m, as seen from Eq. (22).

n
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On the other hand, when ti is very close to m,
are expanded into

81

345

and

(29)

ko =k q

k-=O.lkq

5

7

Substituting Eq. (29) in Eq. (25), one obtains
. I
1Im-=

ii.m 10

ko
ko + mkQ

(30)

The physical meaning of Eq. (30) is transparent. In the
limit of ti- m, all the micelles contain an equal number
of quencher molecules and this number is m, so that
1110 is given by Eq. (30).

10

B. Numerical results

Using Eq. (25), we have numerically calculated the
dependence of the luminescence intensity on quencher
concentration for several sets of values of parameters.
We have again considered cases where k.!k.[M]« l.
Typical results are shown in Figs. 4 and 5, where loll
is plotted against [Q]![M]. In Fig. 4, cases where ko
=0.1k Qare considered, while in Fig. 5, ko=kQ is assumed. In both figures, k. = 0.1k q is assumed, as in
Figs. 1-3.
The quantity loll increases with the quencher concentration [Q]/[M], when the value of [Q]![M] is lower than
m. In the low concentration limit, the curves in Fig. 4
and those in Fig. 5 are seen to converge into a single
line. This is to be expected, since the low concentration (small ti) behavior of loll does not explicitly depend
on m [see Eq. (28)] and in the present cases ti is given
by [Q]/[M] for [Q]![M]<m [see Eq. (23)]. When the
value of [Q]![M] exceeds m, 10II becomes constant. The

2

3

4

6

8

9

[QJ /[M]
FIG. 5. Dependence of luminescence intensity on quencher
concentration. ko=kQ is assumed. m = 00 corresponds to the
Poisson distribution.

reason for this constancy is as follows: For [Q]![M]
m the average number ti is equal to m [see Eq. (23)],
so that loll is given by Eq. (30), viz., being independent
of [Q]/[M].

?:

IV. MECHANISMS FOR MIGRATION OF SOLUBILIZED
MOLECULES BETWEEN MICELLES
In the original Tachiya model the migration of solubilized molecules between micelles is assumed to occur via
the aqueous phase. As stated in Sec. I, in his model the
solubilization dynamics is described by
k+

Mn+ A =Mn+1

(31)

(n+1 )k.

if there is no limit to the number of solubilized molecules in anyone micelle. HereM n stands for a micelle
containing n solubilized molecules and A stands for a
solubilized molecule in the aqueous phase. When there
is a limit to the number of solubilized molecules in a
micelle, Eq. (31) is modified as

ko =k-=O.lkq

(32)

o

m=2
In Secs. IT and III we have extended our previous treatment to the case where the solubilization dynamics is
described by Eq. (32).

10

2

3

4

5

In Eq. (31) the rate constant for exit of a solubilized
molecule from a micelle is proportional to the number
of solubilized molecules the micelle contains. Instead
of Eq. (31) some workers13 ,18 have proposed the following kinetic model:
6

7

8

9

[QJ /[MJ

(33)

FIG. 4. Dependence of luminescence intensity on quencher
concentration. ko = O.lkq is assumed. m = 00 corresponds to
the Poisson distribution.

In this model the exit rate constant is independent of the
number of solubilized molecules the micelle contains.
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It has been suggested13 that if a solubilized molecule

leaves a micelle not as an isolated molecule but as a
cluster consisting of a solubilized molecule and several
surfactant molecules, the solubilization dynamics might
very well be described by Eq. (33). In our opinion,
however, even if a solubilized molecule leaves a micelle
as such a cluster, the solubilization dynamics is still
described by Eq. (31), not by Eq. (33). The reason is
as follows: The rate at which a surfactant cluster leaves
a micelle is, as Hunter noticed, independent of the number of solubilized molecules the micelle contains. However, the probability that the surfactant cluster will contain a solubilized molecule is proportional to the number
of solubilized molecules the micelle contains. Therefore, the rate at which a surfactant cluster containing a
solubilized molecule leaves a micelle should be proportional to the number of solubilized molecules the micelle
contains.
Henglein and Proske 19 have suggested another mechanism in which the migration of solubilized molecules

occurs during micelle collisions. For this mechanism
the solubilization dynamics may be described by 20
(34)
In Eq. (34) it is assumed that when two micelles, one

containing n solubilized molecules, the other containing
j solubilized molecules, collide, the probability that a

solubilized molecule will migrate from the former micelle to the latter is proportional to n, while the probability that a solubilized molecule will migrate from the
latter to the former is proportional to j. We have
shown 2o that when the solubilization dynamics is described by Eq. (34), the distribution of solubilized molecules among the micelles still obeys Poisson statistics.
When the solubilization dynamics of quencher molecules is described by Eq. (34) instead of Eq. (31), the
rate equations corresponding to Eq. (9) in Ref. 3 are
written as

(35)
where M J is the concentration of micelles containing j quencher molecules, and following the notations in this paper
we have used the symbol ko instead of kf in Ref. 3. By utilizing the following relations:

.

.

LM,=[M],
LjMJ=n[M],
,=0
,=0
where [M] is the total concentration of micelles and
Eq. (35) is rewritten as

(36)

n is the average number of quencher molecules in a micelle,

d~o* o=-(k o+nk[M])P6 +k[M]pT ,

~n* o=nk[M]P:_l - (k o+nk[M] + nk[M] +nkq)P: + (n + 1)k[M]P:.1 , n =

1, 2, ....

(37)

Equation (37) has the same mathematical form as Eq. (9) in Ref. 3, with k[A] and k' replaced by nk[M] and k[M],
respectively. Therefore, p*(t) is obtained by simply replacing k.[A] and k_ in Eq. (2) of this paper by nk[M] and
k[M], respectively:

p*(t) o=P*(O) exp [- (ko+

:l:N:q~)t- (k[~l:kq)2{1-exP( -(k[M] +kq)t]}]

.

(38)

Note that in contrast to Eq. (2') the decay kinetics described by Eq. (38) explicitly depends on the concentration of
micelles. 1/10 is Similarly obtained by replacing k_ in Eq. (26) or (26') by k[M]:

.!.. =

10

J

ko
exp [_
k;n
fl X{[ko(k[M l+kq).klM lkqiiU(klMl+kq)21-1 exp{[k 2 n/(k[M] + k )2]X} dx
k[M] + kq
(k[M] + kq)2 0
q
q

= ko(k[M] + kq) exp [-

(k[~f: kq)2] t; l~ [(k[~f: k q)2]' ko(k[M] + kq) + k[~]kqn + l(k[M] + kq)2 •

(39)

De Schryver et al. 10 conSidered a case where the migration of solubilized molecules between micelles occurs
partly via the aqueous phase and partly during micelle collisions.
When there is a limit to the number of quencher molecules in a micelle, Eq. (34) may be modified as

n[I-(Jlm)lk
(40)
' M n _1 +MJ•1 ,
(J.l) U-(n-l/m)]k
where m is the limit to the number of quencher molecules in a micelle. Correspondingly, Eq. (35) is modified as
Mn+M J
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TABLE I. Decay kinetics of excited probes and dependence of luminescence intensity on
quencher concentration.
Migration
mechanism

Solubilization
dynamics

Decay kinetics

Quencher concentration
dependence

Via the
aqueous phase

Eq. (31)
Eq. (3~)

Eq. (2) or (2')
Eq. (Is! or (I6'!

Eq. (26) or (26')
Eq. (25)

During micelle
collisions

Eq. (34)
Eq. (40)

Eq. (38)
Eq. (43)

Eq. (39)
Eq. (45)

ddYntO = - (ko+ tjkM J\P6
J.1

1

+ t(1- l..)kMJPi' ,
m

JoO

dP: ='tj(1- n -1)kM JP!_1 - rko + ' t j {1- !!...)kMJ
dt
J.1
m
~
Jc1 \
m
+

(41)

f'
n {1- l..)MJ +nk} P: + t(n + 1) (1- l..)kMJP:+1'
f:( \
m
~
m
JoO

n =1,2, ... , m -1 ,

ddP!. ='tj(1- m -1\kM JP:_ 1- rko+ tm(1- l..\MJ+mkqJP!..
t
J.1
m :J
~
J.o
wi)

By utilizing the total concentration of micelles [M] and the average number of quencher molecules in a micelle
Eq. (41) is rewritten as

~ = - (k o+nk[M])Pri + (1 - !)k[M]Pi'

n,

,

dP: =;/1- n -1)k[M]P* 1 _ rko +n {1- n\k[M]
dt
\
m
n~
\
mJ
(42)

+n (1- !)k[M] +nkJp: + (n + 1) (1- !)k[M]P:+1 , n= 1, 2, ... , m -1 ,

d~: =n (1- m~ 1)k[M]P:_1-

[ko +m(1- !)k[M] +mkJp: .

Equation (42) has the same mathematical fOrm as Eq. (6), with k.[A] and k_ replaced by nk[M] and [1- (nlm)]k[M],
respectively. Therefore, P* (t) is obtained by simply replacing k.[A] and k_ in Eq. (16) by nk[M] and [1 - (nlm) ]k[M],
respectively:

where
S1

= 2n:[M] (- [(m -n)k[M] +mkq] +nk[M] +{[(m - 2n)k[M] + mkq]2 + 4(m -n)nk2[M]2}1/2)

,

S2

= 2n:[M] (- [(m - n)k[M] +mkq] +nk[M] -([(m - 2n)k[M] + mkq]2 + 4(m - n)nk2[M]2}1/2)

.

(44)

1110 is similarly obtained by replacing k_ in Eq. (25) by [1 - (nlm) ]k[M]:

!.. = m I mko f(1 - S1)(n - m - nS2)]'"
[m(s1 - S2)

10

where

51

and

52

t

1
r<1 - s2)(m - n + nS1)J'
,.0 1I (m -l)ll<1 - 51)(n - m - n52) mko + [m(1 -

are given by Eq. (44).

1
52) -

(
Z( 51- S2) ]Tik[M] ,

45)

APPENDIX

Similar curves to those in Figs. 1-5 can be obtained
by numerically calculating Eqs. (43) and (45).

In Table I we summarize the results on the decay
kinetics of excited probes and on the dependence of luminescence intensity on quencher concentration for various
migration mechanisms. These results will be useful for
analyzing experimental data.

Here we follow the notations in Infelta et al.'s paperY
Our criticism of their treatment is concerned with the
calculation of Q(t)dt, which is the number of moles of
pile that disappear during t and t + dt as a result of the
quenching action of A. They calculated Q(t)dt in the following way:
The number of moles of A which enter the micelles
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between t1 and t1 + dt1 is given by
n[A]w[M] dt1 .

ing P* is not given by p*(t)/[M].

(Al)

The number of moles of A which entered the micelles
last between t1 and t1 + dt1 and are in the micelles at time
t is given by
n[Alw[M] dt1 exp[ - k'(t - t1)] .

(A2)

Then they calculated the number of moles of A which
entered the micelles last between t1 and t1 + dt1 and are
at time t in the micelles containing P*. They considered
this quantity to be given by
,
P*(t)
n[Alw[M] dt1 exp[ - k (t - t 1)] [M] .

(A3)

Accordingly, the num·
ber of moles of A which entered the micelles last between t1 and t1 + dt1 and are in the micelles containing p*
at time t is not given by Eq. (A3).
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